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DifusiÃ³n de informaciÃ³n digital a travÃ©s. 9,832; 2013 p.This morning, New York’s Comic Con

wrapped up, and you can find a lot of the photos and videos of the weekend from the official NYCC
twitter here. But the real fun begins when the con wraps! This year, it was a very fun weekend of

nerdy drink-fests that had the New York City Comic Con left everyone feeling awesome. Because of
the heat and exhaustion that came with the weekend, there were a lot of fans wandering around,
cooling off at a water fountain or rubbing their temples. While half the time this sounded soothing,
other times a lot of people would think you were making fun of them. Of course, no weekend would
be complete without a few Arrested Development sightings. With all of that said, here are some pics
and videos of the events that made our weekend brighter. Enjoy! As you can imagine, there was a
ton of food and drinks flowing in New York this weekend. Here are some of the New York staples to
be found at the NYCC. While we’re talking about the New York staples, we can’t forget the real live

giant wall of NYCC posters. It was a fun way to get a physical copy of all of the buzz of the weekend.
As soon as the con ended, Lipsett was on his way to the convention center. If you have never tried
Lipsett (RIP)… you are missing out. Below are some of the bars he was checking out while at the

NYCC. If you didn’t get a chance to check out the bar above, we also have some shots of the mural
of The Dark Knight (Christopher Nolan’s Batman) from Le Petit Versailles. If you love manga and

anime, make 50b96ab0b6
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